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Patient Portal is a direct link to your providers

Megan O’Brien, FNP at Belgrade Regional Health
Center uses the Patient Portal to communicate with her
patients. Belgrade was the first site to use the Portal.

Read about all the services
the Patient Portal offers
patients on page 10!

In our on-going effort to have all 11 of our health centers become
Patient Centered Medical Homes, we introduced a new, online
communication tool this spring that allows patients to interact with
their providers from the comfort of their personal computer.
Through the Patient Portal, patients can request appointments,
obtain test results, request prescription refills, and interact with
providers and health center staff. The Portal is currently active at six
of our sites – Belgrade, Rangeley, Strong, Mt. Abram, Bingham, and
Livermore Falls – and we plan to have the rest on board by the end
of the year.
We have been getting some great feedback from patients. Lisa
Patrick has been actively using the online system since we introduced
it at Belgrade Regional Health Center in February. Amy Madden, MD
is her primary care provider and she is pleased that she can get quick
feedback on a question.
“The Patient Portal is very helpful. If more people used it, it
would be so much better,” says Lisa. “It keeps me in contact with my
provider and I never get an answering machine.”
“I write an e-mail directly to Amy, tell her how I feel and ask her
what I should do,” she says. “Amy responds to me directly if she can,
or else another staff member asks her and gets back to me.”
You can find more information about the new Patient Portal on
our website, www.HealthReachCHC.org.
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staff news

A message from the president

D

ear Community Members,
The second week
i n Au g u s t e a c h y e a r i s
dedicated to recognizing the service
and contributions of community
health centers. According to the
National Association of Community
Health Centers, this year’s theme
HealthReach
for National Health Center Week
President/CEO 2012 is “Celebrating Community
Connie Coggins Health Centers: Powering Healthier
Communities.”
Community Health Centers like
HealthReach Community Health Centers are non-profit,
community-directed providers serving medically underserved
communities. For over 40 years, the national network of
health centers has provided high-quality, affordable primary
and preventive care, as well as dental, mental health,
substance abuse, and pharmacy services. Currently, 1,200
health centers deliver care through more than 8,000 sites
in every state and territory serving over 20 million people
nationally. Half of all health centers’ patients reside in
rural areas. The Institute of Medicine and the Government
Accountability Office have recognized health centers as
models for screening, diagnosing, and managing chronic
conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, asthma,
and depression. Health centers’ efforts have led to improved
health outcomes for patients, as well as lowered the cost of
treating patients with chronic illness.
At our eleven locations serving 30,000 patients
throughout Central and Western Maine, our providers and
staff are committed to “powering healthier communities” by
improving access to primary and preventive care throughout
the rural communities that we serve. I invite you to spend a
few minutes reading our newsletter to learn more about our
various sites’ dedication to creating healthier communities.
Learn about outreach efforts at Strong and Madison on
page six, participation in farmer’s markets on page 11, and
initiatives to encourage physical activity on page eight.
We invite you to join us in celebrating the high quality
care delivered by community health centers during Health
Center week….

Old friends reunite
in Richmond

Richmond Area Health Center providers Linda Hermans,
MD, left, and Elizabeth Rudenberg, DO were college
roommates who were reunited when Elizabeth began
working in Richmond in February.
They say that friendships last a lifetime, even if you are
far apart. Two of our providers have proven that theory to
be true.
Linda Hermans, MD and Elizabeth Rudenberg, DO
were recently reunited, becoming co-workers when Elizabeth
began seeing patients at the Richmond Area Health Center in
February. The dedicated providers were roommates and good
friends while attending Bates College in Lewiston, Maine, in
the 80s. Life after college sent them on their separate paths,
however, and it wasn’t until a chance meeting at a tennis
tournament four years ago that they were able to reconnect.
“We quickly resumed a deep and growing friendship and
started enjoying art classes together at The Maine College of
Art, the occasional cross country ski adventure, evenings out
with our husbands, and a frequent e-mail correspondence,”
says Linda. “What had brought us together as roommates
our sophomore year was clearly alive and well 35 years down
the road.”
Elizabeth had been away from the health care field for
awhile, focusing on raising her three children, all of whom
encouraged her to get back to doing what she loves.
“I had so much fun being a mom and my kids wanted
me to get back to work,” says Elizabeth. “As a child of the
70s, I was very supportive of the womens’ lib movement and
I think it is good for children to see their mother making a
living.”

Richmond, continued page 9
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Longtime Lovejoy doctor gets inspiration overseas
Dr. Austin reflects on his latest Doctors Without Borders adventure
For Dr. David Austin there is no
regular treatment. The girl’s pneumonia
greater feeling than providing care to those
had progressed so drastically that she was
less fortunate. The long-time provider at
having seizures. Culling from his knowledge
Lovejoy Health Center recently returned
and years of medical experience he began
from his fourth trip with Doctors Without
to try a different approach with better
Borders, an international organization that
results.
provides medical care to more than 60
“Everyone, including her mother,
underserved countries. This time he spent
thought she would die two separate times,”
four months in Djibouti, a small country
says David. “It was a great case for me. I
Dr.
Austin
comforts
a
small
child
in Eastern Africa with a population of just
followed protocol, but she wasn’t getting
in Djibouti.
over 800,000, where he provided care at a
better with standard procedures. I used
hospital established by Doctors Without
antibiotics in a different way to help her
Borders in response to a famine that hit
recover.”
the region in 2009. The hospital consisted
Not ever y case ended so well,
of four tents and had room for up to 50
however, and often David was left with the
children between the ages of six months
difficult task of consoling mothers who
and five years. The program focused on
lost children to illness. He recalls one of
malnourished children.
these conversations, speaking to a mother
“About 95 percent of the kids we saw
through a translator, where despite having
Dr.
Austin,
second
from
left,
with
did well,” says David, “but three or four
just lost a child, she expressed gratitude
his fellow doctors and nurse.
kids died each month I was there, mostly
and thanked David for trying his hardest
from prior conditions like tuberculosis
to prevent the death.
which was the underlying cause of their
“The people of Djibouti are inspiring
malnutrition.”
… they remain positive in the face of
These conditions, along with acute
sickness and death of both children and
diarrheal illness and pneumonia, are among
adults,” he says. “They understand death
the most prevalent afflictions in the region
and are able to cope with it. They don’t
and David witnessed them first-hand,
analyze their lives, they live their lives.
providing care to families from a nearby
Babies become more precious when the
slum. Living just a couple of miles from the
death rate is high.”
hospital himself, David worked two shifts
The hospital where David worked has
Dr. Austin holds a baby after
everyday with a team of nurses, most from
since closed due to lack of funding from
successfully treating her for
Djibouti.
the local government leaving hundreds of
severe pneumonia.
“This trip was special for me because
children without care and danger of dying
it was all clinical,” he says. “It was all hands-on, personal care
from chronic illnesses.
with hardly any administrative work.”
“Being in those conditions puts illness into a different
David holds all of his overseas work with high regard.
context,” he says. “I share my experiences with my patients
He traveled to Sudan in 2008, the Democratic Republic of
at Lovejoy (Health Center) … It’s good for anybody to have a
Congo in 2009, and helped with earthquake victims of Haiti
bigger perspective on the world and on how others live.”
in 2010.
David is currently seeing patients at the Albion health
He recalls one particular case in Djibouti where he saved
center and plans to travel to Ethiopa next year to help with
the life of a seven-month-old girl who was not responding to
the dwindling doctor population in that region.
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bingham area Health center spotlight

Spotlight on...

Bingham Area Health Center

The town of Bingham turns 200 this summer, which makes us
think about the health center’s place in history. The practice opened
in 1975 serving seven patients. The 1,216 patients we served in 2011
act as a testament to the success of this ever-growing community
resource. We have been in our current facility since 2002 and we
are in the process of expanding our dental center. As Bingham
celebrates its past, we are looking to the future of health care.

New dentist is happy to be in Bingham

A patient consults with Tamar Diamond, DMD.
Tamar Diamond, DMD joined the Bingham Area Dental
Center in April. She relocated from Wisconsin where she
spent 10 years at a community dental center providing general

dentistry to adults and children. As Dental Director, she was
instrumental in expanding the practice into a team of 22
including five other dentists and three hygienists.
“I am really enjoying Bingham and assisting area residents
in improving their oral health status and in teaching their
children up-to-date methods of preventing dental problems
at an early age,” says Tamar. “I was attracted to this beautiful
area that offers so many outdoor activities and I appreciate the
community’s involvement in the health and dental center.”
Tamar obtained her undergraduate degree in biology
from University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, IL in 1996
and her doctorate in dental medicine from Southern Illinois
University, Alton, Il in 2001. Her areas of clinical expertise
include providing a range of general dentistry to the whole
family. She is a member of the National Network for Oral
Health Access.

Dental center gets upgrade, new building
The Bingham Area Dental Center provides dental services to more than 1,100 local residents each year. We are excited
to announce that the dental center will be moving into its own modern, state-of-the-art facility in the near future thanks to the
tremendous efforts of the Bingham Area Health Council, Inc.
In addition to owning the buildings which house our practices, the Health Council is an advisory board comprised of
health and dental center users and concerned residents who want to make sure high quality primary care is always available
locally. They provide ongoing support and recommendations to the practice. They raised funds for the building from generous
individuals and foundations over a four year period. “The Health Council always wanted a separate building for the dental offices,”
says practice manager Rochelle Dumont. “We are very grateful to have such a great board that cares about their community’s
health.” The dental center, which opened in 2004, currently shares space with the health center. The dental annex will include
four operatories with one hygiene room, a lab area, and a separate entrance and waiting room.
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Taking stock and living life
How one patient took control of her health and got her life back on track
“I thought I was going to die.”
These words were spoken by
Bingham Area Health Center patient
Donna Smith just a short time ago.
Now it’s summer and she sits with a
smile on her face after having walked
a mile to get to the health center for
an interview. This is her story of a
new beginning.

history, diet, and inactivity. In the face
of a medical issue such as diabetes,
thyroid disease, hypertension, or
hyperlipidemia, her approach is to
make sure the patient understands
the potential risks of these chronic
issues.
“I try to provide suggestions
and let patients ultimately make
the decision,” says Pat. “I then
A balanced approach to care
support them in their choice and
Earlier this year, Donna had hit
evaluate the results down the road.
her lowest point, both mentally and
If the choice is not working then
Bingham patient Donna Smith, right, is all smiles
physically, and saw no hope of ever
we can move on. Along the way,
with her primary care provider Pat Nurse, FNP.
getting better.
patients become active participants
Donna has made vast improvements to her health
“I was taking stock and thinking
in their own health care and the
over the last four months.
of all the things in life that I haven’t
results are generally better, faster. I
done yet,” she says. “I wanted to get
also encourage patients to have an
better for myself and not have to put my two sons through
exercise/walking buddy for support.”
that.”
“When I see results like Donna’s, I am elated!” says
Her cholesterol levels were dangerously high, with
Pat. “I know my philosophy can work. She was so motivated
a Triglyceride level of 7,650 (150 is normal). She had to
to turn her life around, she only needed a bit of guidance
constantly keep tabs on her sugar levels, and she was feeling
and encouragement. She got this through the Living Well
isolated and lonely while battling depression. Donna knew
Program.”
it was time to make a change.
“Pat talks on my level and I know exactly what she is
“I’d ask myself, ‘Why am I sick all the time,’” she says. “I
saying,” says Donna. “She is so positive and gives a lot of
knew that I was the only one who was going to help myself,
feedback. I know I will get better if I do what she says.”
so I decided to take control of my health.”
With the help of her primary care provider, Pat Nurse,
Living Well
FNP, Donna began her road to recovery.
During her check-up in April, Donna saw a poster and
“Donna was extremely fatigued and generally not feeling
signed up for the Living Well for Better Health program,
well. Her diabetes and lipids were out of control,” says Pat.
a six-week class designed to help those living with chronic
“Once we discussed the risks involved, we implemented a diet
illness learn new ways to better manage their symptoms.
regime of mostly fruits and veggies
Using curriculum developed at
and she started walking every day. She
Stanford University, Juanita Bean and
also started using insulin and within
AmeriCorps member Laura St. John
six weeks there was a noticeable
teach community members how to
difference in her energy level and her
better cope with diabetes, depression,
lab values reflected this as well.”
weight issues, and other chronic
Pat joined the Bingham medical
illnesses using techniques, exercises
team in November 2011 and brought
and social interaction skills. Many
her “health maintenance” approach to
class participants say that meeting
the practice which involves educating, Living Well class co-instructor Juanita Bean, left, reflects people with similar problems is the
not just treating, the patient. She
best part of the class.
with Donna Smith on her success during the six-week
program, including her new exercise regimen and diet.
educates her patients about risk
Bingham, continued page 11
factors to their health, such as family
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outreach efforts

Making a difference in our communities
Providers and staff give their time to outreach programs
your overall health. It is our goal to give
At HealthReach, community
the community the tools they need to
outreach is a big part of what we do. The
maintain healthy lifestyles.”
quality care that we offer is not contained
Staff at Madison Area Health
to the four walls of a health center. Our
Center
have also been volunteering
dedicated providers and staff members
their time with a successful community
also volunteer their own time to give back
cooking class called Cooking Matters.
to their communities. Our health centers
Sponsored by three Somerset County
in Strong and Madison have recently
health organizations, the Cooking Matters
participated in community outreach
program empowers families that may be at
activities.
risk of hunger with the skills, knowledge
Sharon Smith-Bouchard, RDH at
and confidence to make healthy and
Strong Area Dental Center participated
affordable meals. Through hands-on
in a health fair sponsored by the Strong
classes taught by culinary and nutrition
School on April 26. She was educating
experts, course participants learn how
the students on the importance of oral
Sharon Smith-Bouchard, RDH at
to select healthy and low-cost groceries
health and how it affects their overall
Strong, volunteers her time to teach
health. Children had their blood pressure area school children the importance oral and prepare them. Participants then take
home a recipe and the ingredients to make
taken and were given a handout with
health has on their overall health.
a dish for their household.
their results. They were also given dental
“The staff at MAHC enjoy reaching out and giving
hygiene tips, toothbrushes, and dental floss.
back
to our community,” says practice manager Barbara
“Community involvement is very important to
Belliveau. “Cooking Matters is a great program for families
HealthReach Community Health Centers,” says Strong
to learn about new foods, how to prepare and cook foods,
practice manager Jewellyn Baker. “It is the interest of the
and spending time together as a family.”
Strong Dental Center to improve the overall health of all
members of our community. We focus not only on oral
health but also the correlation between your oral health and

Share your HealthReach success story online!
It’s no secret that HealthReachCHC.org is the place to
stay up-to-date on all HealthReach news and events, but now
we have a new feature that allows you to share a story about
your health center. Did you recently have a helpful visit? Do
you appreciate the time and care that your provider gives you?
Then take a few minutes to share your own story and help
spread the word about the great care we provide to residents
of Central and Western Maine! Feel free to give your name
and E-mail address, or if you prefer to stay anonymous, then
that is okay, too! Just visit HealthReachCHC.org and click on
the “Share your own story” link.
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“People ask me, ‘Why do you drive
that far to see a doctor?’ I tell them
the people here are friendly, efficient
and always give me time. Most
places you sit for two hours and see
the doctor for five minutes. Dr. Miller
is right to the point and uses
words I can understand. Most
James Sukeforth
doctors don’t do that.”

Sheepscot Valley Health
Center patient

HEALTH CENTER HIGHLIGHTS • Summer 2012

welcome new providers

Former student joins
the Madison team
Madison Area Health
Center providers and staff will
be welcoming JoHanna Davis,
FNP to the health center team
this summer.
“As a native Mainer I am
looking forward to meeting
individuals and families from
Madison and the surrounding
communities,” she says. “I want
to practice in a way that treats
the whole patient and that
JoHanna Davis, FNP
recognizes individual struggles
and celebrates successes.”
JoHanna recently completed her clinical rotation at
Western Maine Family Health Center in Livermore Falls and
was pleased to see that Madison had an opening.
She recently graduated from the University of Southern
Maine Master of Science, Family Nurse Practitioner program.
Previously, she received a Bachelor of Art degree in Biological
Sciences at Mount Holyoke College, Mass. Her clinical areas
of interest include rural health and community education,
food insecurity and obesity, and adolescent health.

Lovejoy welcomes
new provider
We are pleased to welcome
our newest provider at Lovejoy
Health Center, family nurse
practitioner, Jenny Davis.
Jenny recently graduated
from Yale School of Nursing and
obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree
in History and Literature from
Harvard University in 2006.
“I was drawn to Lovejoy and
HealthReach Community Health
Centers because I want to provide
Jenny Davis, FNP
primary care to patients of all ages
in a rural setting and am eager to
relocate to Maine,” she says. Her clinical areas of interest
include adolescent health and diabetes care.

MILESTONES ~ March – June 2012
5 Year Anniversaries
Patty Irish – Billing – Central Office
10 Year Anniversaries
Leslie Coombs – Practice Manager – Richmond
Kathleen Lecowitch – Medical Assistant – Western Maine
Wilma Ware – Medical Assistant – Sheepscot
25 Year Anniversaries
Diane Pelletier – Patient Service Rep. – Western Maine
Nadene Pillsbury – LPN – Strong
WELCOME ~ March – June 2012
Judith Archer – Medical Records – Lovejoy
Brenda Bowden – Human Resources Director
– Central Office
Susan Caplan – FNP – Float
Marianne Chase – Medical Records – Lovejoy
Tamar Diamond – DMD – Bingham
Kasey Fish – Medical Records – Lovejoy
Kelly Green – Patient Service Rep. – Belgrade
Kristy Haley – Patient Service Rep. – Madison
Lois Hamel – FNP – Float
Susan McGeown – Medical Assistant
– Mt. Abram
Stephen Missler – Medical Assistant – Belgrade
Kimberly Nichols – Patient Service Rep.
– Western Maine
Heather Pinkham – Patient Service Rep.
– Belgrade
Patricia Rainey – Medical Assistant – Sheepscot
Cynthia Roberston – MD – Float
Elizabeth Rudenberg – DO – Richmond
Heather Tibbetts – Patient Service Rep.
– Belgrade
Bobbi Jo White – Medical Assistant – Bingham
Mary Zurhorst – RN – Bethel

Summer 2012 • HEALTH CENTER HIGHLIGHTS						
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health center news

Belgrade community Walks Across America
The staff at Belgrade Regional Health Center began a community walking
program called Walk Across America in April. AmeriCorps member Laura
St. John came up with the idea as a way to get patients and other community
members to establish a healthy, daily walking routine. The program is a
collaboration with the Move More project.
Each weekday, a staff member leads a group walk beginning at the
health center. The overall goal of the program is for participants to track
their mileage and collectively walk the distance from Belgrade, Maine to
San Diego, California (3,216 miles). Participants receive a pedometer and an
official tracking sheet to tally up their miles.
“We hope this fun program will encourage our community members to
Belgrade staff lead a morning walk as part
establish a regular walking and exercise routine that will contribute to their
of the health center’s Walk Across America
overall health,” says practice manager Wendi Wainer. “Our providers stress
program that encourages patients and
the importance of daily exercise, so it is a privilege to be able to provide our
communtiy members to get active.
friends and neighbors with a free way to get healthy.”
Madison Area Health Center is getting into the walking act, as well. They
began their own walking program in June that will tally up miles with a goal of walking the entire distance of Route 1 in Maine.
How many miles is that exactly? From Kittery to Fort Kent, the target mileage is 529 miles!
To learn how you can get involved in a community walking program, contact your local HealthReach health center.

Bethel Family Health Center gets upgrade to X-ray service
Bethel Family Health Center recently upgraded their X-ray health center will eventually be able to send the images
technology thanks to funding from the Capital Improvement securely via the internet to a radiologist for interpretation.
Program component of the American Recovery and
Bethel’s X-ray services are a vital asset to the Bethel
Reinvestment Act. This May, a Fuji CR digital X-ray machine community and surrounding areas. With the next closest
was installed, replacing the older machine that used film.
X-ray machine being in Rumford 40 miles away, the health
According to Practice Manager Dianna Milot, digital center is able to provide this service to nearly 1,000 people
X-rays provide many advantages over
each year.
traditional film X-rays, including faster
“We are doing X-rays all year, but we
results, clearer images, and the ability
are busier in the winter because Sunday
to enhance those images once they are
River sends a lot of skiers,” says Dianna.
taken.
She says that the patient’s experience
“With digital X-rays, more tools
during the X-ray is not affected in any
are available to us,” says Dianna. “Our
way and the new device uses the same
providers can adjust the contrast,
process as the old one. Costs of buying
magnify a specific spot, add markers,
and developing old fashioned X-ray film,
and make notes for the radiologist.”
as well as the cost and maintenance of
With the new system, images
film developing supplies and equipment,
Jan Whitworth, PA prepares an X-ray for
are captured digitally, displayed on a a young patient in Bethel. The new digital have also been eliminated.
computer screen, and stored as a digital
machine lets providers view the X-rays
file. Images are sharper, can be viewed instantly on a computer and apply markers
and notes for the radiologist.
immediately by the provider, and the
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Richmond

continued from page 2

Linda, who has been at Richmond since 1985, began recruiting Elizabeth
to RAHC before there was even an opening. When a position eventually
became available, she applied and the two were reunited.
“I love working with Elizabeth. It’s a dream come true,” says Linda.
“She is such a wonderful, compassionate person and thinks deeply about the
big picture in medicine and has an appreciation for how to help to improve
individual patients’ lives. I think she will be invaluable as we move forward
with such issues as the Patient Centered Medical Home. I have much to learn
from her experience in public health.”
Elizabeth’s experience includes providing much needed care to minority
and underserved populations, including positions on Peaks Island and
Chebeague Island, both off the coast of Maine.
“I believe everyone has a right to health care,” she says, “and I believe that
every physician should aspire to treat the whole patient. Medical care is not
enough. We need to practice
whole health care, and treat the
person, not the disease.”
W i t h a b a ck g ro u n d
in osteopathic medicine,
Elizabeth’s vision for her health
center is one that functions
more as a “community center,”
a place where residents can find
helpful services and resources,
as well as top notch medical
Elizabeth Rudenberg, DO examines a patient care.
“I like working at
during a recent visit. She envisions a health
center and a gathering place for a community HealthReach because we are
able to offer so many resources
offering services and resources, as well as
like the Navigator Program, the
top-notch health care.
Affordable Care Program, and
the Maine Breast and Cervical Health Program,” says Elizabeth. “The way
these programs find money for patients is amazing.”
Nutrition also plays an important role in Elizabeth’s treatment plans and
she often finds unique ways to encourage families to eat healthier. She recalls
suggesting that a recent patient with high blood pressure eat less red meat
and more fruits and vegetables. “I don’t know what to do with a zucchini,”
was the patient’s reply.
“I encouraged him to join a CSA (Community Supported Agriculture)
so his family can see where the food comes from and gave him a fun, easy
zucchini recipe,” says Elizabeth. “Families are more likely to sit down together
and eat if you take the time to make it fun and healthy.”
With so much experience, wisdom, and a genuine care for their patients,
Linda and Elizabeth would be invaluable assets to any community. Their
friendship and mutual respect for each other show through in their work.
One reason Elizabeth wanted to get back into health care – “I wanted
to be more like Linda.”

In Brief...

Longtime Madison
provider retires

Linda Tully, FNP retired from
the Madison Area Health Center
in May after 25
years of dedicated
ser vice. A selfproclaimed “knitaholic,” Linda
is ready to enjoy
h e r ret i re m e n t
and focus on her
knitting using wool from a rented
alpaca that the Madison staff chipped
in and bought for her. Best of luck,
Linda!

New Human Resources
Director hired
We are pleased to announce
Brenda Bowden as our new Human
Resources Director. Brenda will work
out of the central office in Waterville
managing all aspects of human
resources at all 11 health centers.
Brenda brings more than
10 years experience as Human
Resources/Accounting Manager at
another central
Maine company,
as well as office
management and
tax preparation
experience. She
obtained an
Associate’s degree
in Business Administration from
Kennebec Valley Community College
and a Bachelor’s degree from Thomas
College, where she is currently working
towards a Master’s degree.
“I am very excited to work with
this exceptionally friendly team and
am looking forward to being a resource
and cheerleader for what we are about
to accomplish
together,”
she says.
Dental
, continued
page 10
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Why should you check out our new Patient Portal?
Feeling disconnected?
The Patient Portal offers patients the opportunity to more efficiently communicate with their providers. Through a secure
link patients may ask non-urgent medical or billing questions, allowing them to be more proactive in maintaining their
health.
Feeling stretched for time?
Sometimes calling to make an appointment may mean being put on hold or waiting
for your call to be returned. Why not schedule an appointment online from your office
or home? The Patient Portal is one more resource that will improve your healthcare
experience.
Tired of waiting?
Are you running a bit low on medication? Are you waiting for lab results? By accessing the
Patient Portal you can request a medication refill and access lab work results online.
Emma Ansara, FNP at
Western Maine Family Health
Center stays connected with
patients using the Patient Portal.

But is it safe?
Of course our foremost concern is the protection of
our patients’ privacy. The Portal is password protected
and you should feel completely secure while accessing
your information.

Not so technologically savvy?
Don’t worry if you are a bit shaky when facing a computer screen. We offer technical
support for Patient Portal users. Just call Laura St. John at 207-215-8438 and she will be
happy to help.
Have we convinced you yet?
If you would like to try out the Portal, visit your health center and ask the staff about
creating an account for you. We will be happy to walk you through the process.

Roy Miller, MD at
Sheepscot Valley Health
Center is looking forward to
using the Patient Portal.

Subscribe to healthym@il, our monthly
e-newsletter to receive health tips and all
the latest information on your local health
center, including upcoming events. To
subscribe, e-mail communications@healthreach.
org with “Subscribe Me” in the subject line.

Health Center Highlights is a quarterly publication of HealthReach Community Health Centers.
Please send article ideas/submissions, comments, or suggestions to Communications Department, 10 Water Street,
Suite 305, Waterville, Maine 04901, via fax to (207) 861-3436, or e-mail: HRCHC@HealthReach.org
10
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Bingham continued from page 5
Donna, who had just recently moved, was feeling
isolated and alone, compounding her depression symptoms
and unhealthy diet. It was during the Living Well class that
Donna learned new skills and found new friends to help
her through her health issues.
“When you tell other people your goals, you are more
likely to stick to them,” says Donna. “One of my goals was
to be more social. It’s hard to get out and meet people,
especially with bi-polar.”
Donna began getting coffee with two other women
from the class, both of whom she now considers good
friends, and helped another get to the store and encouraged
her to stop using a motorized cart to shop.
“I like helping people,” she says. “Any little thing I can
do for someone makes me feel good.”
Donna knew it was time to help herself, too, and she set
more goals to get her cholesterol, diabetes, and overall health
under control. She began walking everyday and eating, not
only healthier, but smarter, eating at regular intervals during
the day which has helped maintain her sugar levels. After a
few months, her lipids fell more than 6,500 points to 943
at her last check-up. Donna’s next goal is be insulin-free
within nine months.
“Seeing Donna meeting her goals was a real inspiration
for everyone in the class,” says co-instructor Juanita Bean.
“They draw ideas from each other during the class and she

led by example.”
As we finish talking Donna demonstrates a deep
breathing exercise that she learned in class, where she
breathes in for three seconds and exhales completely until
all breath is gone. It is an exercise designed to center the
breather both physically and mentally and one that Donna
says has helped her immensely.
“I can do it anywhere,” she says, “and I still do it a
couple of times each day. When I breathe out I let go of
all the bad energy.”

Pat Nurse, FNP checks Donna Smith’s blood
pressure during a recent visit. Donna’s successful
road to health has seen a dramatic drop in
cholesterol levels.

Affordable Care Days coming to a farmer’s market near you!
Nothing combines the bounty of summer and being
healthy quite like a farmer’s market. At HealthReach,
we know how important these markets are to both the
farmers and the communities they provide for. That is
why we are bringing our Affordable Care Days to various
markets throughout our service area.
Affordable Care Days are a way to let folks know
about all our services and programs designed to save our
patients money. There are ways to save on medical bills,
prescription costs, even ways for women to receive free
life-saving breast and cervical screenings.
Be sure to look for us at farmer’s markets all
summer in central and western Maine including Bethel,
Kingfield, and Belgrade just to name a few.

Navigator Program expert Crystal Fitch, left,
and former AmeriCorps member Ron Contreras at
an Affordable Care Day in Kingfield in
2011. Look for us at farmer’s markets throughout
our service areas this summer!
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Madison Area
Health Center
8 South Main Street
Madison, ME 04950
696-3992

Bingham Area
Health Center
237 Main St., P.O. Box 746
Bingham, ME 04920-0746
672-4187

Mt. Abram Regional
Health Center
25 Depot Street
Kingfield, ME 04947
265-4555

Maine

Strong Area
Health & Dental Center
177 N. Main Street
Strong, ME 04983
684-4010

Rangeley
Family Medicine
42 Dallas Hill Road
P.O. Box 569
Rangeley, ME 04970
864-3303

Administrative Office
10 Water Street, Suite 305
Waterville, ME 04901
872-5610
(800) 299-2460

Skowhegan
Farmington
Waterville
Waterville
Augusta

Bethel Family
Health Center
32 Railroad Street
P.O. Box 1367
Bethel, ME 04217-1367
824-2193

Western Maine Family
Health Center
80 Main Street, Central Plaza
Livermore Falls, ME 04254
897-4345

Belgrade Regional
Health Center
4 Clement Way
Belgrade, ME 04918
495-3323

Bangor

Lewiston

Lovejoy
Health Center
7 School Street, Suite 1
Albion, ME 04910
437-9388

Portland

Richmond Area
Health Center
24 Gardiner St.
Richmond, ME 04357
737-4359

Sheepscot Valley
Health Center
47 Main St., P.O. Box 207
Coopers Mills, ME 04341
549-7581

HealthReach Community Health Centers is a system of eleven federally qualified
health centers located in central and western Maine. Dedicated providers deliver high
quality, affordable healthcare to 30,000 medically underserved residents in over 80
rural communities. HealthReach is a private, non-profit organization with a 36-year
history, funded by patient fees, grants and individual donations.

